The ac ("microphonic") cochlear potential and the positive dc "endolymphatic" potential have been recorded simultaneously as the exploring electrode was introduced into scala media or as other parameters were varied. Negative intracellular de potentials were demonstrated in the cells of the organ of Corti. The zone of positive endolymphatic potential is bounded by the reticular lamina, not by the basilar membrane. The cochlear microphonic reverses phase as the exploring electrode penetrates the reticular lamina. Adc polarizing current with the positive pole in scala media (and negative in scala tympani) increases the cochlcar microphonic just as it does when the positive pole is located in the scala vestibuli. These facts indicate that the source of the ac (microphonic) potential seems clearly to be at the hair-bearing end of the hair cells and that the source of the de endolymphatic potential is probably here also, while Reissner's membrane is not the source of either the ac or the dc potential. No steady dc current flow outside scala media was found such as would be expected if stria vascularis were the dc source and if the hair cells modulated adc current flow through them. The dc endolymphatic potential may be increased by as much as I0 percent ff and while the basilar membrane is displaced toward scala vestibuli and may be decreased to 50 percent or less when and while it is displaced toward scala tympani. Isotonic solutions rich in potassium depressed the ac potential and nerve responses when introduced into scala tympani but not when in scala vestibuli only. The. de potential, however, was not altered by high potassium concentration in scalatympan i.
The purpos e of this paper is to describe further the relationsh ip between the dc and the microphonic potentials in the cochlea and to explore the possible sources of thes e potentials. To a large extent our observations and conclusions are repetions of those of B6k6sy. We are almost entirely in agreement with him so far as our observations are comparable.
The dc potentials in the cochlea apparently have two different origins; one is the internal resting (or injury) potent/a[ of the celluIar elements in the cochlea, and the other is an extracellular potential difference between the endo]ymph and the perilymph. The latter we shall call "the dc endolymphatic potential." Using a submicroscopic glass-pipette electrode we have recorded the ac microphonic and both dc potentials in various parts of the cochlea under varying expertmental conditions. Although insertion of a microelectrode into a hair cell seems to injure a cell seriously, we have been able to record both dc and ac potentials from the region of the organ of Corti in spite of the vibratory motion caused by sound.
METHODS
Guinea pigs under dial anaesthesia were used. The techniques of opening the bulls, of drilling small holes, of inserting nonpolarizable or wire electrodes in various turns of the cochlea and of fixing these electrodes to the edge of the bulls have been described elsewhere? • s I. Tasaki and C. Ferntndez, J. Neurophysiol. 15; 497-512 (1952) .
• Tasaki, Davis, and Legouix, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 24, 502-519 (1952) .
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The head of the animal was fixed to the table with three small clamps, one holding the incisor teeth, the second one fixing the zygomatic arch and the last one catching the edge of the bulls. The tympanic membrane was left intact. A pair of nichrome-steel wire electrodes were inserted on opposite sides of the scala media, one in scala vestibuli and the other in scala tympani, of either the third or the basal turn to record the cochlear microphonic (CM) responses. A microelectrode about lu in diameter at the tip was inserted into the scala media through the stria vascularis. As reference electrode a large glass-pipette electrode (approximately 100• inside-diameter at the tip) was inserted in the scala tympani of the basal turn. The lower half of this electrode was filled with ringer-agar gel and its upper half with a 3-molar KCI solution. Weak low-frequency tone pips (usually 500 cps) were delivered at the rate of 3 to 7 per sec.
Sound stimuli used in these experiments
When the microelectrode was in contact with the fluid in the spiral ligament just outside the stria vascularis (Fig. 1, left) the dc potential at the tip of the microelectrode was never more than a few millivolts. At this same position the microphonic response (referred to the average of the potentials in scalae vestibufi and tympani) was also very small. In Fig. 1 this channel (lowest trace) shows nothing-but action potentials of the nerve. The result of this experiment is complicated by streaming potentials but our tests so far show that the latter are not larger than 3 to 4 my under the conditions of our experiment. Ringer solution gave the same immediate result as isotonic potassium chloride solution but seemed to cause a slow subsequent deterioration of the dc potential.
In summary, three different applications of pressure cause a reduction in the positive dc potential of the endolymph, (1) negative pressure applied to scala vestibuli (with scala tympani exposed to atmospheric pressure), (2) positive pressure applied to scala tympani (with scala vestibuli exposed to atmospheric pressure), and (3) negative pressure in scala media. The opposite pressures all cause definite, although smaller, increases in the dc potential.
In the displacements caused by the three maneuvers that reduce the potential the constant feature is the "upward" movement of the basilar membrane toward scala vestibuli, and movement of the basilar membrane toward the scala tympani is correlated with an increase in the potential. The change of potential in our experiments was quite well maintained as long as the pressure was maintained. The magnit•ute of the dc endolymphatic potential is thus clearly correlated with the displacement of the basilar membrane. Reissner's membrane is conclusively eliminated as source of the changes in dc; and it is difficult to imagine that the stria vascularis, if it were the source of the dc, would vary its output so markedly in response to mere changes of pressure.
(The stria vascularis is not displaced by the pressure as is the basilar membrane.) We conclude that the slow modulations of the dc potential are caused by some structure that lies on the basilar membrane.
By inference the actual source of the endolymphatic potential lies on and moves with the basilar membrane (see Sec. 6).
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THE EFFECT OF A DC POLARIZING CURRENT ON THE COCHELAR MICROPHONICS
In a previous study of the effect of electrical polarization of the cochlear partition on the cochlear microphordc respons5 e the current was passed across the entire partition from scala vestibuli to scala tympani. We When the polarizing electrode in the scala media was connected to the source (positive) of the direct current, there was an increase in the amplitude of the microphonic response, as shown in Fig. 5 . A current flowing in the reverse direction diminished the response. These changes were reversible. As in the previous experiments • , there was a slight overshoot on withdrawal of the current, so that the amplitude of the microphonic was slightly subnormal for the first one to two seconds after interrupting a current which had made the scala media more positive and had increased the cochlear microphonic, and vice versa. 
